Introducing GBA
All-Stars Academy
The Global Banking Alliance for Women is offering an intensive
3.5-day skill-building immersion program to fill the critical need
in the financial services community to target women as a distinct
market. The GBA All-Stars Academy complements and builds upon
the GBA’s existing world-class peer learning activities, featuring
experienced guest lecturers from member banks with thriving
Women’s Market programs who offer their expertise on a variety of
subjects related to developing and implementing a holistic value
proposition for women.

CONTENT
HIGHLIGHTS
DAY 1 | HALF DAY
The Strategic Case for Serving
the Women’s Market

By the end of the course, participants will have gained an
understanding of the key elements of a Women’s Market strategy
and best practices for supporting implementation. Through a
highly practical and interactive approach, each participant will
develop a plan for executing and evaluating next steps for their
programs. As a follow-on to this course, participants will also have
the option of joining the GBA Mentoring Program to form a cohort
to maintain network support.

The Business Case
The Business Model

DAY 2 | FULL DAY
Creating the Customer
Value Proposition
Financial Services
Non-financial Services

DAY 3 | FULL DAY
Embedding Women’s Market
Programs in the Bank
Building the Brand
Empowering Distribution Networks
Becoming an Employer of Choice

DAY 4 | FULL DAY
Financial Analytics
Sex-disaggregating Data
Setting KPIs
Evaluating Data for Profitability

Binnenhof Palace, place of Parliament in the Hague, the Netherlands

Enrollment is open to senior bank executives with responsibility for
new business development, marketing or new customer segments.
The program is ideal for GBA bank members at the early stage
of Women’s Market program development as well as banks that
are seriously considering introducing a program. FMO, the Dutch
development bank, is hosting the first All-Stars Academy from June
13-16 in the Hague and cordially invites its clients to attend. If you
are interested in enrolling, please email Vanessa Van Landingham
for an application.

HOSTED BY:

Meet the GBA All-Stars
Karyl Akilian

Rachael McKenzie

Head of Brands Management,
Marketing Group
BLC Bank (Lebanon)

Launched in 2012, BLC Bank’s
Women Empowerment program, We
Initiative, has achieved an impressive
IRR, positioning the Bank as the
financial institution of choice for
women in Lebanon and as a global example for Women’s
Market best practices. Karyl was a core member of the
team responsible for developing and implementing the
We Initiative. She currently oversees the execution of the
strategy and marketing plans for the Initiative.

Daniel Gutiérrez
Vice President,
Business Development
Banco BHD León
(Dominican Republic)

National Manager Distribution,
Women’s Markets
Westpac (Australia)
An international pioneer for the
female economy, Westpac has
recognized the potential of women
in Australia for the past 15 years.
Westpac’s Women’s Markets unit boasts 2.1 million
female primary account holders, who contribute upward
of A$1.55B in annualized revenue to the bank’s bottom
line. Rachael empowers the distribution network to deliver
on the Women’s Markets value proposition, providing
education and networking to the women’s segment to
drive business outcomes.

Simla Ünal

Banco BHD León launched its “Mujer
Mujer” program in 2015 as part of
its strategy to become the bank of
choice for women in the Dominican
Republic. The platform offers a holistic (financial and nonfinancial) value proposition for both SMEs and individual
women customers, which includes product bundles
focused on key themes — education, health, family wellbeing and business. Daniel designed the women and
SME strategy for BHD León. He also leads multi-functional
teams that are implementing them, as well as adjusting
the business model in order to deliver it. He joined BHD
León in 2003 from McKinsey & Co., with experience in
business model design, commercial and retail banking,
sales performance and strategy, and corporate finance.

Marketing & Business Development
Director, SME Banking
TEB Bank (Turkey)
Türk Ekonomi Bankası (TEB) is the
premier SME specialized bank in
Turkey, offering business owners an
impressive range of financial and
non-financial services to support business growth. Simla
joined TEB, a BNP Paribas joint venture, in 2002 and is
responsible for marketing and business development
activities, which also include the non-financial services
offer for MSMEs and SMEs. Simla led the establishment
of the SME Banking, Start-up Banking and, more recently,
TEB Women Banking divisions.

Apply Now

In partnership
with:

Due to overwhelming demand, applications will be selected on a competitive basis.
To begin the application process or obtain additional information about the All-Stars
Academy, contact Vanessa Van Landingham. The deadline for applications is April
29, 2016.
The All-Stars Academy is free for GBA bank members and $1,500 for banks that
are not GBA members. This fee covers enrollment for up to 2 staff members. The
fee will be reimbursed should the participating institution become a GBA member
within 2 months of attending the course.

